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Computer Science 2B MAIN EXAM 2016-12-03
SECTION A - Theory
QUESTION 1
(a) [02]Briefly describe the two (2) broad types of media.
(b) [03]Briefly describe how TDM works.
Total: 5
QUESTION 2
Assume there is a copper network with 6 nodes (N0, N1, N2, N3, N4 and N5) and the
transmission rates between these nodes are as follows:
N0
N1 N2
N3
N4
N5
6Mbps
12Mbps
3Mbps
12Mbps
24Mbps
It is also determined that the distances between the nodes are as follows:
• N0-N1: 16km
• N1-N2: 4km
• N2-N3: 40km
• N2-N4: 4km
• N4-N5: 12km
Answer the following questions:
(a) [01]Determine the approximate transmission rate when communicating between N0
and N5.
(b) [02]Taking this approximate transmission rate into account, how long (in seconds)
will it take to transfer a 30 MegaByte file from node N0 to N5?
(c) [03]If it is determined that the copper installed in this network propagates a signal at
a speed of 360 000 km/s. Calculate the propagation delay for communications
between N0 to N5.
(d) [04]Assuming that there is no nodal processing delay or queueing delay, calculate the
total time taken to transfer a 30 MegaByte file from from N0 to N5?
Total: 10
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QUESTION 3
Discuss packet-switching, along with its advantages and disadvantages.
Total: 5
QUESTION 4
The following question is about the SMTP protocol.
(a) [01]What does SMTP stand for?
(b) [01]What port does the SMTP protocol run on?
(c) [03]What is the purpose of the SMTP protocol?
Total: 5
QUESTION 5
(a) [04]Briefly describe four (4) services the transport layer provides.
(b) [04]List the steps that take place in the TCP three-way handshake.
(c) [02]One of the mechanisms found in transport layer protocols (such as our discussed RDT
2.0) is acknowledgements. What happens if an acknowledgement is corrupted?
What mechanism addresses this?
Total: 10
QUESTION 6
The table below represents the payload of a UDP segment. Calculate the sum of the
following three 8-bit integers, along with their associated 1s complement checksum:
Write down just the sum and checksum in your answer sheet
Number 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 1
Number 2 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0
Number 3 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0
Sum
Checksum
Total: 5
QUESTION 7
(a) [6]Name and describe the four steps that form the IP address actuation process in
DHCP.
(b) [4]Name and discuss two methods which can facilitate the combination of IPv4 and
IPv6 addressing in a single network.
Total: 10
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QUESTION 8
Given the following IP address and CIDR, answer the questions that follow:
166.215.72.32/26
(a) [02]Provide this address in binary notation.
(b) [02]How many hosts can this network accommodate?
(c) [02]Assuming classful addressing was used, what class does this address belong to?
(d) [02]Calculate the network address of this block in dotted decimal notation.
(e) [02]Calculate the broadcast address of this block in dotted decimal notation.
Total: 10
QUESTION 9
Given the below network routing graph (with costs), answer the following questions that
follow:
N1
N2
N3
N4
N5
N6
4
3
3 2
6
7
(a) [02]What is the path with the least cost when communicating between N1 and N5. Is
this the only cost effective path?
(b) [03]Given the local datagram forwarding table for node N2 below and the destination
address is 11000100 01010011 00100101 01011011, which link will this packet be
forwarded to? What is this lookup technique called?
Destination Address range Output Link Interface
11000100 01010011 00100101 01011*** N1
11000100 01010011 00100101 010110** N3
11000100 01010011 00100101 010111** N4
Otherwise N6
Total: 5
QUESTION 10
(a) [4]Describe the ARP process that will take place when a frame is sent.
(b) [6]Discuss how CSMA/CD works
Total: 10
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SECTION B - Practical
QUESTION 11
(a) [03]The number one mobile platform in recent years has been Android. Discuss why
Android why you think Android has became so popular.
(b) [02]Describe the use of the netstat network tool.
Total: 5
QUESTION 12
Provide Java source code for a HTTP client that acts as web browser, which retrieves
the content of http://www.google.co.za and displays it to the command line.
Total: 10
QUESTION 13
The code below allows handles client connections with the following protocol:
Fill in the missing code in your answer booklet.
1 import java.io.*;
2 import java.net.*;
3 import java.util.Random;
4 import java.util.StringTokenizer;
5
6 public class Magic8BallServer {
7 private static ServerSocket servSock;
8 private static final int PORT = 8888;
9
10 public static void main(String[] args){
11 System.out.println("Opening port...\n");
12 try{
13 servSock = ___________(a)_______________[1] //Create
server on port
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14 System.out.println("Waiting for Connections...\n");
15 do{
16 Socket link = ___________(b)_______________[1];
17 runServer server = new runServer(link);
18 Thread t = new Thread(server);
19 t.start();
20 }while (true);
21
22 }
23 catch(___________(c)_______________[1]){
24 System.out.println("Unable to attach to port!");
25 System.exit(1);
26 }
27
28 }
29 }
30 class runServer implements Runnable{
31 private Socket link;
32 public runServer(Socket link){
33 this.link = link;
34 }
35 public void run(){
36 try{
37 //Accept connection from client
38
39 BufferedReader in =
40 new BufferedReader(new InputStreamReader(___________(d)
_______________[1]));
41 PrintWriter out = new PrintWriter(___________(e)
_______________[1],true);
42 //Send Welcome message
43 out.println("WELCOME - You may ask 5 questions.");
44 int numMessage = 0;
45 boolean ready = false;
46 String message = "";
47 while ((numMessage <= 4) && (!message.equals("DONE"))){
48 message = ___________(f)_______________[1];
49 StringTokenizer word;
50 word = ___________(g)_______________[1];
51 String command = word.nextToken();
52
53 if(command.equals("READY")){
54 ready = true;
55 System.out.println("Client Ready");
56 out.println("02 ASK your question or DONE");
57 }
58
59 else if (command.equals("ASK") && ready){
60
61 // Retrieve full question after ASK
62 String question = "";
63 while (word.hasMoreTokens()) {
64 question += ___________(h)_______________[1] +" ";
65 }
66
67 System.out.println("The question is " + question);
68 //Provides adequate response based on the content of the
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questions
69 if (question.startsWith("Why")) {
70 out.println("03 Because it is just like that");
71 }
72 else if(question.startsWith("Are")) {
73 Random r = new Random();
74 int decision = r.nextInt(3);
75 switch(decision)
76 {
77 case 0 : out.println("03 Yes");
78 break;
79 case 1 : out.println("03 No");
80 break;
81 case 2 : out.println("03 Maybe");
82 break;
83 }
84 }
85 else {
86 Random r = new Random();
87 int decision = r.nextInt(3);
88 switch(decision)
89 {
90 case 0 : out.println("03 42");
91 break;
92 case 1 : out.println("03 Please ask again later")
;
93 break;
94 case 2 : out.println("03 Meh");
95 break;
96 }
97 }
98 ___________(i)_______________[1];
99 System.out.println("Message " + numMessage + " received.
");
100 }
101 // Ensures that check is not performed on exit
102 else if(!message.equals("DONE") )
103 out.println("The command you have entered is incorrect
");
104 }
105 //Seperates the difference GOODBYE codes
106 if(message.equals("DONE"))
107 out.println("04 GOODBYE - " + numMessage + " questions
were answered.");
108 else
109 out.println("05 GOODBYE - " + numMessage + " questions
were answered.");
110 }
111 catch(IOException e){
112 e.printStackTrace();
113 }
114
115 finally {
116 try {
117 System.out.println("\n* Closing connection... *");
118 ___________(j)_______________[1];
119 }
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120 catch(IOException e){
121 System.out.println("Unable to disconnect!");
122 System.exit(1);
123 }
124 }
125
126 }
127 }
Total: 10
The End!
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